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Scholarly communication is the system through which research and 
other scholarly writings are created, evaluated for quality, disseminated to the 
scholarly community, and preserved for future use. The system includes both 
formal means of communication, such as publication in peer-reviewed journals, 
and informal channels, such as electronic mailing lists. (ACRL, “Principles and Strategies 
for the Reform of Scholarly Communication 1,” 2003)
Issues: 
• ACRL focuses on a “formal system”
• Librarians discuss the "formal means" such 
as publishing or dissemination and 
preserving, sometimes "evaluating," but 
rarely "creating research" or knowledge.
What are about 
researchers? What 
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SC vs Publishing vs Research Cycle
SC equals Publishing not a Research Cycle






Ideation, research synthesis, citation & document managers, 
conceptual and theoretical framework
Methodologist (research 
synthesis)




Mediator Reporting & Evaluation
Selecting the right publishing venue, open access & open 
science various research outputs), research impact, bibliometric 
service
Role of a "graduate librarian” in 
the research community
Serving the needs of the community, I became a "subject librarian," a "scholarly communication 
librarian," "a data librarian," "a digital scholarship librarian." 
I am a research librarian





























Librarian could be outside 
of the research community
In yellow circles-
original model of 
RC services 
based on a 
research cycle, 




Librarian is in the 
center








What is the Research Consortium?
“Faculty driven organization dedicated to supporting the Bagwell College of 
Education faculty and graduate students in going through the full research cycle.”
It is “a community of practice” and “ a service committee”
Each college department sends a representative to serve on the RC committee.
In addition, RC Committee consists of non-voting but hard working 
members/consultants:
● Methodologists (QUAN/QUAL/Librarian)
● Grants Support Specialist & Editor-in-Residence




Communities of practice (CoP) are 
groups of people who share a 
concern or a passion for something 
they do and learn how to do it better 
as they interact regularly
(E. Wenger)
CoPs are important by themselves 
but in scholarly communication so 
their connection to the outside world 
RC Librarian and the CoP/RC
● Individual Research Consultations ( the requests are coming via RC )
● Workshops, webinars & Write Days (RC assists in organizing the majority of
my workshops outside of the classroom)
§ Methodologist (research synthesis, digital research tools)
● Knowledge manager
● Community mediator
The following slides provide statistical data to indicate the scope, value, 
and impact of the librarian in supporting research
Consulting Services Hours 
by Years (2016-2019)







○ Join the group!
● D2L Widget for RC (LMS site)
● Interactive Research Methods Lab (IRML) https://irml.kennesaw.edu
● Education Research Library: http://libguides.kennesaw.edu/edu_rcc
● Office 365 Teams and SharePoint site
Our new Research Methods Lab – Research 
Commons
Research consortium website and video







and Sharing, Research 
Advocacy
WRITE DAYS
Write Days Research 
Groups
Stink-eye
Collaborator and Team Member
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